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JOB WORK.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday February,

Volume 4

ENVELOPES'

and
STATIONERY
No. 43.

ft, 1912.

OWENS URGES
HEALTH BUREAU.

bank is the welfare

0 this

STORE

QUALITY

THE CHIEF CONCERN

record

has

given

sphere of operations.
If You

"Want

$1.25 jacket

;

ABSOLUTE SAFETY it is here.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

Santa Rosa
Our

.

Surplus
Stockholders liability

a bill m conthe
at
gress,
weekly luncheon ol
ot the Republican club here

"We spend millions

$3.00
2.90
.65

N. M.

GIVL

IS

safe guard the human
nation",

'

A TRIAL

in

tiij

prorcct

ing the country from the gypsy
moth, the boll weevel the Texas
tick and the Canadian thistle," he
said and take no active steps to

We sell Fancy Swastika Nut Coal in any quantity,

i

Deposirors Guarantee Fund:

Capital

he has introduced

95cts

for.j
100 pounds of Pratt's Best Flour
" .u New Idea Flour
100
41
" Stock Salt
100

reputation for solidity beyond its

it

Oklahoma made a plea toe, g
nationalburuau of health for whick

LOOK! STOP! BUYI

its customers and the
it was founded by men

of

security of their depositors,
of mears, integrity and experience; and its long enviable

I

New York, Feb, 3. Robert L,
Owen, United Slates senator - from

life of tha

IOWA REPUBLICANS

50,000.00
6,000.00
$50,000,00

STRONGLY

ENDORSE TAFT.

Btiolington, la., r:b.5..Ths
republican central nommittue of
he First lows district today
sued a call for a district convenU
on. Resolutions strongly endorse

io6,ooo,oe

,

K

Cuervo Drug Store

Pat Qutntana

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

was

in

town

Wednesday.

;

'

'..

Post Cards, etc.,

tha

Doctor Stone has

Mrs,

pneumonia.

Trementina
in our city Tuesday and Wed.
Cordova

Rev.
was

of

nssday.

flotel Oklahojna
Meals 25 cents

-

-

Local and Long Distant Connection to all points.

C. SMITH

FOR FRESH

'

CuervoTelephone Co

SEE
A.

Uncle Joe Wilson, of Sugar
Valley is reported to be quite

, Beds 25 cents.

v

;

LET

STAPLE & FAHCt

GROCERIES.

Tucumcari Hospital
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S- - W. SURGEON

Phono No. 9,

Modern Equipments
Largest Xray Coil i;i New Mexrco

Graduate Nurses.

RAILROAD TIME

T. STONE M. D.

Nol.westbonndtf P.M

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

No. 2 Eastbound 2:33 A.M

Physician and Surgeon.'
Eye, Ear, Noe and throat
as a specialty '
Office At Residence

CLARK

N.M.,

Cuervo,

L.VERY&FEEl) BARN
EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.

Does a Transfer business

&

WRIGHT

Lawyers

let.

Master Levern Johnston ia now
a full ftegsd railroader, having
worked all day last Thursday on
the section.

ing Cases. Scrip.
ASSOCIATE WORK FOR
TORNEYS

COMMISSIONER

No charge for making application

to make final proof regardless
of where testimony is heard
"or where notice is published.
Information given ray patron?
free and cheerfully.
Republic? BulWing
- xV.JK.

All Kinds of
d

The Emerson Typewriter Com.
pauy of Woodstock, III.,-hive

recently given away .over 400 of
the highest grade, wholly vissible
Emerson Typewriters made in th

E

t

,

names ot over 400 who have re
cently received typewriters free,
and you will learn on what tny

dental work. Those desir
ing dental work will please come
A straw vote
taken by the
few
a
will
but
as
remain
I
Kansas City Star among Us sub
We learn that Juan Clancy has early,
in your city, Consultation
scribers for prsst dential candidate
been yery sick with typhoid fever days
free
examination
and
shows the followidg results:
and a few days ago was not ex
live.
to
Roosevelti
11,178
pected
$500 worth of goods to be sold
Clark
3,270
of
Judge Harbin has retired from for less than cost consisting
Bryan
the central office of the Cuervo suits, pants, shirts, shoes etc,
La toilette
1446
S.PMorisou.
Telephone Co. and Mr, George
Taft
1,50S
Perkins has chaage at present
Folk
1143
.
Dr. Woodburn made a rnn Wilson
906
-

AT-

kinds

of

'

pleased with
'
Santa Rosa,

Harmon
Cnmmins

he

Many who have

ERSON"

and

pronounce

the

used the "EM
makes
oher
"EMERSON"

to any 3iou.oo
on
the market. It is a
typewriter
wholly visible machine, has ever
lato failure,- looks
nw ,

superior

-

up-to-

81CO.

m

374

every new improvement, universal keyboard, back spacer, tibu- -

ribbon, everyideal machine
the
the
besljis
thing
STRAYED OR DRIVEN' OFF.
as
well
as for tha
for
beginners
from J. R. Thomas' place five

3II07 lator,

Total

miles

other white

b y

The Emerson Type writer is one
ot the highest grade wholly visible
ypewriters made in the world.

00 type
otlir bi;h grade
sells reguluriy
it
writers,
though
163
96 for less and 011 termi ot Ji.ua
a day until
37 down and 10 cenig
for.
hss
The
"EMERSON"
paid
t

Debs

west of Cuervo, a larg
and red, speckeled cow
shipment
farmers some time in January She is dehorned and is branded
onlv netted abont $30 a ton with a large cross on righj hip and
has
when they expected fi:o s ton much of the hau' on left hip
If the bolbereers eet no better been branded off. Sne has
made

conditions you can get one ot their
typewriters free right away,

like
2 80

Underwood
saw in Foss
When, the doctor Scattering

what

B orn to Mr, and Mrs. A, C
Miracle ot Los Tan-b- on last Sun goes he goett.
day an 111b. baby gftl. Dr. Wood
The Solberger brothers shipped
burn was the attending physician
nearly two tons of broom corn to
A
Wm. Edgertou, of near Potnllo Wichita, Kan. last Saturday.

Blacksmithing, reports that he sold $70 worth of
..Wood-worand Repairing.
hen fruit last year beside usin
qiute a lot at home. He has brown
Shop South ot Livery Barn.
leghorns and Wyandot hens.
HE SOLICITS YOUR
PATRONAGE.
We reoeived a card from Rev

Does

GIVEN AWAY

Dr. J, Odd Hamilton, dentist, eould m their lives, and the demo
sold
to
be
of
worth
goods
$500
will be at Cuervo on or about the gofcue is mighty sorry of it.
of
cost
for less than
consisting
Yours truly,
15th of March prepared to do all
suits pants, shirts, shoes, ete.
W. L. Wilson.

present

BLACKSMITH.

W.O.HAWKINS

TYPEWRITERS

world.
They have gone into
should be fair about the high cost
state
in the Unitod 'State-;- .
every
of living and say. "We want the
Mr. George Newton Wilkie and
There may bo some in your
farmers wheat to sell for 40 cts.
Mfc
Hattm BU ..Wise were
sre. giving ..J&enl
a bu. his com for jets, a b tf"hi town, f
martied in (.laoivo at 4:30 p. m.
away everywhere to men, women,
potatoes for 20 ets a bu, his hay
and
Jude
VicSegura
Sathjday
and f iris, over 18 years of
his hogs for sets a boys
for3
ton;
per
.
Geoege Perkins officiating
ge, on surprisingly liberal con
his mutton '.sheep for
Mr. Wilkie is a photogrepher pound;
ditions.
dollar each and his tut stears at
and Miss Wise has bei n teaching
If you could make use of a itOO
2cts a pound.
With these prices
school northeast of tjwn.
ot the products of the farm at typewriter, providing it did not
like rates the high cost of living cost you even one cent then in a
TO EXCHANGE-G23o6- ,qo
city
would be dead d med and deliv- lotter or on a postal card addreis
water work stock fur ranch land.
ered Farmers have been able to ed to Frank L. Wfldor, President,
Address P, O. Box I06
III., simply
say,
more with the products of the Woodstock,
SanU llosa, N. M. buy
me
Free
Mail
all
Offera, the
farm since 1897 than they ever
your
WISE-W1LKI-

even
Our teachers 4u the Cuervo down to Santa Rosa Mondav
in
He
his
auto.
reports that
sohooi report a total enrollment ing
Public Land Maters: Final Proof,
time than t he local
of 131 since the school begun and he mada better
Desert Lnnd i, Contests and Minfreight and also that he was much
enrollment of 106,
and a

O.L. BROWN,
8.

Lou

ccrw

WASHINGTON, D. C.

keeps Feed and Rigs to

V.

'

S. P. Monsoa-

CARD

J.

,

to buy a milk

.

Drs. Thomson & Noble,
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

At the Dru? Store.
HIM Practice in CuervO and
Country.

..

Howard and her
motber.ot Newkirk, were trading
in Cuervo Wednesday.

S. P. MORiSON. Mgr.

Dr. J. C. Woodburn,

f

Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Davis
made a trip to Puerto de Luna
kit week returning Tuesday.
Miss

US PUT YOU IN A PHONE.

'

at For the Clipper:
;" One of
the Clipper office.
my neighbors says that
he is a free trader he said that he
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
wanted everything cheap. And
(the butchermanV an 8 lb.
partly agree with him I told him
boy. We hear that Mr. Sells fs
that it made products of the farm
the happiest man in all the
cheap and the Ameiican working
couttryjhe hss five or six girls man's labor
cheap . If any one
but his first boy was born last
asks me why I will try to tell
week. V
them latter on.
Free traders

WANTED

LOCAL ITEMS.

ng Prosidnnt Taft for renominv
ion were adopted unanimously.

two-aol-

expert typists and' steno
graphers: just the typewriter tor
smallest or largest ollicc,
most

If you could possibly make sny
use of a high grade typewriter,
even though it didn't cost you, one

Co., number of other small brands
cent of monty, then be sure, ou a
J. S. Rustel asking us to an did farmers will go slow ott ship Her last springs calf was with he
postal card or in a letter a.ldrjM.
an
make final h ve nounce that he will preaeh here ping up there, ft is hoped there and is colored like the cow.
to
news
Application
an
item
know
jf
'It'you
edto "Frank L. Wilder, PresL
Feb- - II at it a. m. and will be enough raised this year to information of her whereabout
tell "it to tbe Clipper. It will help year or commutation proof can be Sunday
come in and pay will be thankfully received at th dent, Woodstock, 111., say, 'MtiU
made at the Clipper 'office free ot at 4. p. m. He was delayed last cause buyers to
give the town s better paper Mid
G Upper office,
me your Free Offers.."
reasonable prices for broom corn
Sunday on account of sickness.
charge.
we will appreciate the favor.
Moritoyd,

...

retarns than Price. Reed

&

i'

,

Retort Political.
Jerome S. McWade, the millionaire,
aid at a political banquet at Duluth:
"I see br the papers that, a woman
Ugh In official Ufa recently get down
(TERVO .
NEW MEXICO br position as 'a servant's wife' explaining that her husband was a serr-n- t
of the people. Well, that reminds
China Is now tb land of tb
riling
me of a stump speaker who shouted
Sunt
from hla stump:
"We politicians are the Blavea of
The winter will be ended when th
the public!'
peach crop begin to be killed.
" 'No wonder, then,' growled a man
la
front row, 'that the whole world
It take a young mother to tell what Is the
In favor of slavery's abolition. "
color her baby' hair la wben It hasn't

CUKRVO CLIPPER

THE "FORTY SEVENTH"

Only

m.

p

s;

lj

nmini

itirllit:.

dsln-fectin- g

mul-llon-

Copyright.

18l2.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

HAPPENINGS
I

N

NEW MEXICO
Wtrn

New.psper Union News Servlca.

Edward McNabb Released.
Santa Fe. Kdward McNabb sentenced to be bunged for the murder of
a traveling man at Vaughn, and who
has pleaded the unwrlten law, has been
released from the penitentiary upon
furnishing $5,000 ball.

d

VM-K,-

Winston-Sale-

For days before the building wa
burned huge placards announcing th
lour of destruction were hung about
In prominent
placea. Among other
things the placards said: "Within the
past 15 months two men who sold
Truit, etc., here have died of tuberculosis, but unconsciously left millions
of tuberculosis
germs by careless
spitting. The building is so open that
It cannot be effectively
fumigated.
The, only practical mean
of
Is by fire."
At the appointed hour, while
s
of tuberculosis germs were being burned, 5,000 pamphlets telling
how to prevent consumption, were distributed to the crowd looking on.

llgbt-halre-

hide-boun- d

building In

be properely fumlgataed.

Fred Lewis 8ulcldes.
The body of Fred
Albuquerque.
At last there are Indications that
8tlll Perilous.
Lewis was found by the Slaters nf
the cost of llvina la comlne down a
Courtland Field Bishop was talking Charity, hanging almost nude
by the
Jury In Missouri has decided that tbe In New York about the
dangers of cord of big bathrobe from a porch
value or a stolen kiss Is 60 cents.
flying.
railing of St, Josenh's hoanltal.
Ha
"It Is Just as well,' he said, "that fly- had
evidently been dead several
A Nlmrod of Colorado killed a
big ing be prohibitively costly. In Its nours.
black bear with brass knockles. Here present state of develonmnnt It la tnn
is a hint which would aave many lives dangerous for us to wlah it to be com- Democrats Meet Feb. 12.
If generally adopted by amateur hunt unm.
"I met a financier th nthov
Santa Fe.-- The
meeting of the Dem
ers.
who said:
ocratic state
committee to fix
" 'I know a man whn has Invantail the data and central for
the state con
place
Coal oil nouriwt Ititn tha hltnk.n a
The
whole machine vention to select delegates to the na
cheap biplane.
stove to start a fire will cause Just as
motor and all will mat nn Think tional
convention at Baltimore, has
much troubls now as It used to do of It! Flying within the reach of er- wben the practice was far more com- - tryuoayi a great business undertak- been set for Albuquerque, Feb. 12.
ing should come of this, eh?'
Santa Fe Train Kills Swede Boy
" 'A srear undertaking
hualnaoa
Albuquerque. A boy of about fif
The akull of a former king or Bervia should certainly come of it,' said I."
teen,
and apparently a
has been stolen by ahouli.
Parhans
Swede or Norwegian, was Instantly
It was the set of Insane patriots who
Work.
Rllhttrd C roller at a rilnnar In M- i- killed when struck by a train at the
Deuevea Bervia was In need of a good
oeaa.
York, praised the young American mil- mountain road crossing over the Santa Fe tracks here, The boy was evi
lionaire who works.
"It 1b better to work." be said, dently killed Instantly and the body
There 1s said to be a demand for
American windmills In Egypt There 'than to Spend one's dav. In frllnnaaa. was thrown ten feet from the right dt
are several distinguished windmills In use young Lord Hocksavage, Lord way. There Is nothing on his person
Portarllngton and soforth.
by which he may be Identified.
American publlo life that could easily
Hut, when I say work. T mean wnrlr
D
I know
spared.
a vounar mllllnnnlr whn
Prise Fighting In New State.
Claims to Work, but tha nthei- - trmm.
Albuquerque, In the third round of
Somebody Is endeavoring to create ing at about 11 a friend saw him run
welter
sentiment In favor of a new alphabet oown in steps of bis Fifth avenue a scheduled twenty-rounWell, If one has nothing else to do house and prepare to enter his wait- weight bout here at the Elks' opera
bouse, Luis Gonzales of Silver City,
mat may bs as good a wsy as any ing motor car.
''What's
!,.. amid the howls of a thousand fight
- - vmir- hnrrvV
- w
-- u
in wnicn to keep busy.
wiv
II IHIK1.
fans, knocked out "Soldier" Hunt,
"'Oh.' the vounar man rallAri
ha formerly of Manila, twice In
A Jersey man got $1,000
quick suc- looked
at
damages
his wrist watch, 'I've got to
the soldier striking the floor
cessior.,
from a Surgeon Who MrfnrmMl en nn.
oown
to the ofrice
get
away or I outside the ropes with a noise that
eratlon on the wrong side. The Jury won't be there In timeright
to go out to
could be heard all over the house.
"
lunch.'
telt
the patient had a light
proDaoiy
This is the first prize fight In New
to cut up about It
Mexico since 1895, when the federal
Rebuklna a Quack.
law governing the territory went Into
A Long Island girl danced herself to
Dr. Simon O. Rllthven. nf T.Htla
with state
death because aha was so popular that HOCK was asked at a lunchonn In Maw effect, being suspended
every young man at the party Insisted York about a certain sensational med hood, no legislative action against
on dancing with her. Sometimes It Is ical aiscovery.
prize fighting being possible until aft
er the eleventh of March.
tJl all aeema about a
not unlucky, after all, to b a wallflow
liVolv
ma
said Dr. Ruthven, "as tbe case of the
er.
Two Killed In Santa Fe Wreck.
Pennsylvania student
"A Pennsylvania. ahi1ant h,,n--i
Wntrous. Two men were killed and
Tbe wife of a song writer, suing for
out Powelton avenue, was stopped by three seriously Injured, two immense
divorce, chargea him with Inhuman a friend.
and
engines demolished
If
he is the man who wrote
cruelty.
"'What's vour hiirrv?' tha fri.nj compound
traffic tied up for twelve hours, by a
"The Mysterious Rag," a
r
asked. 'A good case?'
head-ocollision between two Santa
Ing publlo will rise up as one and
'"A good case? Rather!' said the Fe
back her.
freight trains In Shoemaker cation,
Student.
We've arot In tha nnhthal.
three miles north of here. The dead
Biological ward a wnman an hhi
are:
A member of the New Tork
that the tear run down her back.'
legisla'"Dear me!' said th other. 'Too
ture wants to have flirting made a penGeorge Crabtree of Raton, fireman,
do anything for her, can youT'
burled In debris of engine and scald'
itentiary offense. It la hoped that bis can't
" Of course
can ' tha t.nini
wa
d to death; leaves family.
resolution may not become a law. It answered. 'W
are treating her foi
would only Increase the opportunities
Arthur Krites of Las Vegas, fire
for dragging In technicalities.
man, unmarried, scalded and crushed;
Wher Wa Qeorg.
died two hours afterward In hospital
The Joy rider is again In evidence
Prof. Harry Thurston Pmv a a ra at Las Vegas.
and saddened homes mutt pay for to the
and pendantlo gram- The injured:
bis reckleis sport.
The age Is re- marinn ine type mat declare
"ToFrank Handley, brakeman, Las VeIs
morrow
Is
Monday"
sourceful, but hardly enough so until
wrong, th right
version being "Tomorrow will be Mon- gas, severely scalded; may die.
It bas found some way of
protecting
George Snell, Las Vegas, engineer,
the community from this new danger day.'
Prof. Peck rebuked tha
,I
probably fatally Injured Internally.
of cllltsatlon.
grammarian at a studio tea in New
John Bailey, engineer, Raton, seriYork with a story.
The Massachusetts
"A woman," he aid, "had a rather ously scalded and crushed.
preacher who
The two engines were reduced to
perpetrated the ten commandments for dissipated husband and one evening
Junk by the terrific impact,
said to a friend:
shapeless
she
women hsi bad his name
printed
I wish I knew where
broadcast throughout the land.
George was!' as the cilllstun occurred on a steep
If
"The friend, a nrnfoasnr'a
grade and one train was running down
there was any other reaaon for persalrt primly:
grade at high speed. The cut is so
petrating said commandments, he bas
I presume, dear,
you mean you narrow that It was Impossible to build
kept It a profound secret
wish you knew where h !
a "shoofly," and the task of clearing
"'No, I don't.'
the ladv. J the track was slow and difficult.
Fifteen years ago a New York po- know where he is. said,
He Is
la
Passenger train No. 1, westbound,
liceman helped a woman In distress bed with blodshot eyes andupstairs
a terrlfi
headncho.
running close behind the westbound
and she left him $20,000. While tbe
I want to know wher h
freight, had a narrow escape, the enStapetu of this exceedingly rare dem- was!'"
gineer bringing It to a stop with the
onstration of gratitude lasts, life in
NsiW TllliOt (ill HI KICIMXU CAR
pilot a tew Inches from the mass of
Gotham for distressed maids and maumivii'K
by way of
wreckage.
trons will be one, long, sweet song.
THE DENY Kit ft KIO ORANDB
of
A
orders
misunderstanding
RAII.HOAD
Um of ,h WerW
caused the collision.
A woman In New York went Into
Effective January jatli,
Tha
a drug store, demanded luetic and Denvrr A Itlo
Grande will resume
through aleeiilnar car service via th
smashed up the place when Informed nurllHKdm
Monlr sad Rot-- lalna Mara Half Clad, Woman Leaps from Train.
the article She
tuy did nut
lliruugU Pullman an J Tourlat Sleep.
now operated between
are
t.gre
Ing
Albuquerque. Partially clad and
apparently, under the rare de- Chicago.
Omaha, Kansas
gt.
two small children, Mrs. Har
lusion thai Justice Is s drug In the Lrfiula.
San Francisco and LogCltv,
carrylug
via Wo Grande and following Angeles
counso-tlonmarket
vey Putnam of Escondldo, Cal., leaped
VVretera Ceaamioas
from a Santa Fe passenger train as
Western Paclflo Kallwav.
It la estimated by people who are
It wa pulling Into the station here.
San Pedro,
and gait
Lake Hallroad, Angeles
clever at compiling population figures
The woman, who has spinal meningiSouthern
Paririe.
that thre will be 300.000.000 people
t'.aatrra
lonnrrllnas
tis, was captured as she ran through
Mlaaourl
in this country fifty years hence Still
clfle Kallwav.
the business streets. In her ravings
Rock Island Lines.
there Is no likelihood that St Paul
Hurllnsrton Route.
she declared her husband abandoned
In overtaking
will have succeeded
For reservatlona and full partloulars
of
RIO
her and that some one is trying to kill
GRANDE
Inquire
AGENT, or
lilnnea polls
A.
rraek
WaillHaa, (learral
her. She Is not expected to live.
Asaat, Deavat, Oolarada.
long-suffe-

GERM

was recently burned at the r
quest of the local
league, because It was said to be alive
with tuberculosis germs and could not

....

'ob-ber-

KIlL

TO

Way to Get Rid of Them, and
Occasion Wa Made a Good
Object Leseson.

A ramshackle

anr at all.

Two Chiefs.
Th
DwMt H. Wooir of Kansas City
US LUBl rSOOllS
r
' yayn
cheap, but the papers and the butchers walked with his wife, for the benefit
of her health, 8,000 miles, setting out
as an Invalid and coming back home
Well, sine we have to hav soma a brawny, little athlete.
"When you get into a rut, walk out
.winter anyway, the sooner we get It
Is Mr. Woolf's
over witn the better.
dictum, and In a talk
In New York he narrated
many InThe year 1912 will long stand, as a teresting episodes of his tour.
fatal one, to aviators. The total nun
"Here Is a game story," he said,
ber who were killed wsa 82.
"that I got from a game warden In
the Adirondack.
The treat American Tnen ta nnt An
"The game warden met on the road
log her full duty to the country. There a man with a gun.
suouia be some Inducement to egg
" 'Any luck?' he asked the man.
ner on.
"Yoii bet!' was the reply. 'I shot
two hours
the finest buck you
Perhaps Mr. Edison Invented the ever saw. ago
He weighed 195 pounda.'
concrete cottage and furniture to go
"It was the closed season for deer
witn tbe concrete biscuits of the young and the game
warden, smiling trinousewu.
umphantly said:
" 'Aha! Splendid! Do
know you
Burkank says he Is able to get paint are talking to the chief you
game warden
out of the cactus. It Is to be hoped of New York?
mar, u is not the nose paint tbe Moil
"The man with the "gun grinned
cans get out of It
rbeepighly.
"'And do you know, mlBter
h
A Chicago prophet
predicts that 1012 aald, 'that you're talking to the chief
will be th most prosperous year In liar of the United States of America?' "
if everybody thoroughly be-history,
uevea mat, it would be.
A Valuable Haul.
"You say your Jewels wefe stolen
"A Boston professor says children do while the
.
family was at dinner?"
nut u
iBies mat are purely Imag"No, no. This Is an important
officer.
inary." Possibly the professor really
Our dinner was atolen
while we were putting on our Jewels."
wive wsueaa or cnlldren.

BURN BUILDING

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordl
nary Interest
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Five cases of smallpox are

reported
rum uoswell.
The Texlco postal
savings deposi
tory has opened.
For the first time In history Ros- wen uas a Humane society.
A fire
recently destroyed a block of
ouBinoss nouses in Silver City.
J. W. Welty, a pioneer of Grant
county, atea recently at Silver City.
Thirty men are now employed by
the Rock Island in the gravel pit at
uDar.
James G. Higgle, county clerk of
Lincoln county, died
recently In Call- iomia,
Sheriff H. J. McGrath,
of Silver
-ity, was operated on for appendicitis
recently.
Mayor and Mrs. McLenathen
of
uarisuad have gone on a four months'
trip abroad.
Juaa Estrada, who recently escaped
from the Lincoln county Jail, has been
captured in El Pbbo.
Arrangements are under way for a
regular monthly drill of the rtnv
Scouts of Silver City.
tov. McDonald has set the date for
the meeting of the first Legislature of
the new state March 11.
The Silver City business men held
a meeting recently and organized a
Credit Men's Association.
Carlos Brito, charged with
stealing
a set of harness was found guilty in
the District Court at Estancia.
Superintendent Cleofes Romero of
the New Mexico state prison has sent
his resignation to the governor.
The exhibit case displaying the prod-uctot the Mlmbres
valley is now installed at the union station at Dem-Ing- .
i

Old Wish In New Words.
Mr. D. P. Seerley of Chicago Is

an
art connoisseur, but sometimes he allows himself to be taken away from
pictures and sculptures, and led into a
concert hall. Ha had yielded to this
one afternoon when the friend beside
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Who th Heathen Be.
Father Bernard Vaughan was con
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Make the Liver
Signatureofpa& Do its Duty
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for Fletcher's Castoria
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grocers.

A good conscience makes
eouch.
Jackson Wray.
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Nine times in ten when the liver to
me stomacn and bowels are right
IAKILK 5 LITTLE
ngnr.

LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmiy corny
pel a lazy liver t0

do

CARTFIft

it duty.
Cures Con

stipation, In
digestion,
Sick
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iver

Headache. 4
and Distress After Eatinsr.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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A Poor Weak Woman
A she

la

termed, will endure bravely and patiently
- uuua
wvuiu
way under,
tact
is
women are mora patient give
in
than they outht
to be under such troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
the moat experienced medical advice frit
chart
and in tbttlmU enfidtnet end privacy by writing- - to
the World' Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
bee been chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel sod Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.. lor
.
.
manv vmm miA I... L.J - :
PTOiioai experience
V
7 tn ' " "
in
treatment of women's7,ucr
diseases than
nhvsioian in thi. 00mtrT'
Hut medicine, sr.
for their a.toni.hln!
The most perfect remedy ever
devised for weak and dell
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Dr. Pi.ro.'. Favorite PrswriptioaT

MAXES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.
SICK WOMEN WELL,
,

woman,
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A committee has been appointed at
Albuquerque to look into the matter
oi establishing a general city market.
Mlas EKirla Chaves was shot by an
unknown assassin at Cubero, and as
a result of the wounds received .she
died un hour later. She was seventeen years old.

000.

f

J

Electrotypes

to Mother
Important
.
Kxnmina
rnrofullv
hnHl.
, u.
vcuuru
wvkug l
..j
CASTOR1A, a safe and surejremedy for
imams ana cniiaren, ana see that It
Bear the

A

Eastern capitalists to build a magnificent hotel in that city was endorsed.
The proposed building will cost $200,- -

'

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

demning a somewhat acrimonious religious argument.
'Disputes of this kind," he said, "re
mind me forcibly of a little girl.
"What are' the heathen. Jenny?'
her Sunday school teacher asked this
little girl.
'The heathen,' the child replied,
'are people who don't quarrel over religion.' -

In

At a recent meeting of the business
men of Santa Fe the proposition of

oVVV

J

Children

A bond election was held in the
Bloomfleld Irrigation district recent
ly and the proposed bond issue of
$250,000 was carried unanimously.
Mrs. Martha Burns was arrested at
Las VegaB for throwing a piece of
cake and a bottle of pickles at Miss
Galena Bell while in the church.
A bill will be Introduced
in the
Legislature proposing the division ot
Grant county. The proposition is to
create a new county out of the south- era part of Grant county with Lords- burg as the county seat.
Mining operations at Santa Rita are
being pushed by a large force of men.
All wcrk is being done with the big
steam shovela and train loads of ore
are sent to the concentrator at Hurley daily.
The Reclamation
Service has a
large force of men bus.y giving the lat
eral system of the Carlsbad project a
thorough overhauling. Every lateral
is being repaired and put in perfect
condition.

Yon'II be

lighted with tha re-- If
snlti of Calumet Baking
Powder.. No disappoint-- no flat, heavy, soggy biscuits,

II

man-serva-

Is already showing signs of
activity as a result of the assurance
Write it on your heart that every
that a Bugar factory is to be built Jay Is the best day in the
year. No
there,
man has learned anything rightly, un
The plant of the Roswell Cement til he knows that every day is dooms-iay- .
Emerson.
and Plaster Company bas been sold
and will be moved trom Roswell to
Look well after the cheerfulness of
Dexter.
life, and let the dismals shift far
The Elka of Albuquerque are planthemselves. Louisa M. Alcott
ning to build a clubhouse annex,
which will be nearly as costly as the
n
rrjuf a mm
BHOMO
present building.
rks I.AXATIVH
Qulnlns Tablets.
UUOva a slfDMnra la on atoll box. ata.
The last of the cotton in the Carlsbad project is going to the gins. Hay
Every smallest stroke of Virtue or
is being loaded at all stations, the
Df vice leaves Its never so
little scar.
price being good.
Professor James.
The explosion of a gasoline stove
in the(4ye works at Roswell caused
Wiftlt
L.&- If
UMitt;fl
a fire which destroyed the plant at a llothea.VIM
.11
- use Had f -m.o H.
-- a Tll.i
au
loss of
rood
The resignation of Cleofes Romero
as superintendent of the state penitentiary, to take effect February 15, bas
been accepted by the governor.

f

h

Tom Purdle, an old
In
Sir Walter Scott's household, used to 1 1
1
cake, or pastry.
talk of the famous "Waverley NovII
th
Just
lightest, daintiest, most I
els" as "our books," and said that the
reading of them was the greatest com- 11 uniformly raised and moat doll-1
cioui food yon ever ate.
fort to him,
'Whenever I am off my sleep," he
""a1 MW vmtnrt Wur s
confided to Mr. James Skene, the auVXX. ,"r r SawiBaa,
V GMaaaa, ISor.
thor- of "Memories of Sir Walter
Scott," "I have only to take one of the
novels, and before I have read) two
pages It Is sure to send me asleep."

Melrose

$2,500.

111

him noticed that he looked bored,
weary, and wan, not to say exhausted
and disgusted.
"What's the matter?" he asked Seerley; to which question Seerley replied
with a prolonged yawn.
"It'a true," admitted the friend,
"that that piano player 1 missing
some of the notes and"
"I wish," cut in Seerley, "he had
mlBsed 'em all!" The
Popular Magazine.
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WASHINGTON.

ENDED THE SPELLING LESSON
Cutlery.
"That politician used to have a
Representative Rucker has intro
Under Aunt's knife up his sleeve for you."
duced a bill appropriating $60,000 for Bobby's Education,
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.
Tutelage, Afterward Proceeded
the purpose of supplying seed to farm
OF FRESH
"But I have observed hira at luncheon
Under Different Lines,
Plant hreedlnt and aelectlnf
ers of Colorado in
sec
and his knife is not going to do me
hat been our buaineaa lor years.
tions.
We
too
market the retulta In the
harm.
He's
with
busy eating
Miss Thompson, whose form nature any
ana other ilia, due to u inactive ooodi-ham ol thorough bred vegetable
The proposal for a children's bu has
it"
and
flower
seeds. They grow
with
endowed
boo of the Liver, Stomach and Bowek,
THE LATEST
IMPORTANT D1S reau IE the Department of Commerce
good crops,
was giving her little nephew
curves,
ten sua annual.
and Lubor to Investigate and report in
may ba obtained moat plea tartly and
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
Tr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pelleli rwrulate
a lesson In spelling the other day. Ha
mat on naooiar
all matters affecting the welfare of
liver
and
bowels.
and
stomach,
matt promptly by using Syrup of Figs
invigorate
had spelt
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
be, and h e, he, and
0.!. Fsrtii Co,, Detroit Mloh.
,
tiny granules. eaay to take
children, was debated in the Senate now she was
and EHxir of Senna, it It not a now
trying to get him to tell aa candy.
will
voted
without
and
be
action,
upon her what m-- spelt.
and untried remedy, but is med by
later.
Not Original.
Bobby," she said earnest
millions of
familiea througa-oSTORY OF THE WEEK Senator Dixon's resolution calling ly."Listen,
Then closing her lips she proAuthor This story is the child of
the world to rleonio and aweetao
upon the secretary of the interior for nounced the sound of a long m, and my brain.
and strengthen tha syatem whenerer
detailed report of lands withdrawn opening them, the sound of a long e.
Editor Then it is an adopted child.
from
settlement in Montana was
fritlKa-tV"What does that spell?"
laxative remedy ia needed,
SHOWING
THE PROGRESS OP
BALSAM
adopted by the Senate after the resoHAIR
'Bobby looked at her and shook his
Red Crone Bag Blue makea the lamdreae
When buying note (ho full bubo
atlad
fTlamftaeal
th
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
lution was amended so as to include bead. Again she tried, and this time, henpy, makea clothes whiter, than enow.
mxurtatll srrowua.
ITnm.iUS
of the Company California Fig Syria?
FsUla to Br. tor
Offtty
Nvr
all of the public land states. ,
FOREIGN LANDS.
while pronouncing the sounds, she vig- All good grocers.
Holr to it Youthful Color.
Cum mtp diwuM ft Mir fiirju
Co, printed on every packago of no
The letter of Secretary Stlmson rec orously tapped her own rotund chest
If a woman Is a clever actress the
ommending a reorganization of the with her plump forefinger.
W.atern Newsoaoer Union Ncwi Service.
'Mmum, ee. What letters am I say chances are that her husband will find
Regular price 50 par bot on no oor.
army garrisons of the United States
WESTERN.
has reached Congress
and senators ing and what do they spell T" she the choruB more Interesting.
Brown's BroncKjalXroches
1 ' for sale by all leading druggists.
i
n aa aai I mi
r III
from at least five asked, itlll vigorously
and
tapping her
congressmen
Relieve Throat Trouble, and Concha. No opletae,
W. W. Worthington, one of the most
tor
Children
arre.
Whielow'e
Soothing Sjrap
Sample (res. Joiia 1. Baowa a Hum, Boatoo, Mate,
tates have begun a fight to avert the chest
el
Inflammareduera
the
aoftene
prominent coal miners In Montana,
guma,
teething,
I don't know what the letters are,"
of Congress,
15
allaye pain, curia wind coUo, Sto a buttle.
died In Billings. He was known all action he requests
tion,
the plump
A speedy reduction of the number replied Bobby, watching
over the West.
"but I guess they spell
of regiments
Uf ATr D aoldaurh.lta
the Philippines by forefinger,
in
He who never stole a kiss doesn't
lt..bi.
Homesteaders of Meade county, S.
Lad!
JOHN a.AUOafPMM tOMACU, Tro,,
has been decided upon by the Fatkuow what he has missed.
D., have issued an appeal for aid, de
reasons
of
economy
government, for
"Evil Eye" Based on Fact.
claring that many face starvation as and
military administration. Four reg
iTTTvTTl HI.'
Tl the result of crop failures.
Most people have heard of the "Evil
ot
two
and
of
iments
cuvalry
infantry
) name
v-thIII
Officials of Devil's Lake, N. D., are will take over the duties now per- Eye," and now we are Informed by
I ILeV 1 1
to remember
Charles L Smith, a noted New York
investigating the heavy sale of mince formed by twelve regiments.
-- hen vou need a remedy
111
that the superstition
refractlonist,
pies, alleging that the bakers are vio
forCOUCHS and COUPS
arose because everyone, without know.
lating the prohibition law in selling
GENERAL.
lng It has one eye that la different In
pies "loaded with Old Bourbon."
A DIFFERENCE.
power and activity from the other. He
Contract for delivery of 200,000 fine
Women all over the United States designates It the "dominant eye," and
ounces of silver at .68375 cents an are
planning to boycott butter in an iccordlng to whether It Is the left or
Prove
ounce at the San Francisco mint has
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comeffort to bring the price back to nor- the right children will grow up leftDoes
Restore
Health of Ailing Women.
been made by the Treasury Depart mal.
pound
handed or
It is sheer
ment
It will be used for coining
was
Mass.
the Change of Life and suffered
"I
Boston,
passing
through
his wife and their oruelty, and may entail
mis
from hemorrhages (sometimes lasting fur weeks), and could get nothing to
dimes and quarters. The price is Charles Schultz,
son were found dead late at ery, to force a child to become am
foster
E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
check them, f began taking Lydla
slightly higher than the government's their home in Milwaukee from
asphyx- bidextrous. Such a course may result
(tablet form) on Tuesday, and the following Saturday morning the hemlast purchase.
have
taken
them
iation
I
in wrecking the nervous system, and
regularly ever since and am steadily
orrhages stopped.
An Imperial army of 10,000 men,
can only be cured by a reversal of the
gaining.
to adopt the commis
The
proposal
" I certainly think that every one who Is troubled as I was should give
under General Chang Pun, was deci- sion
form of government was defeated process so that the "dominant eye"
Compound Tablets a faithful trial, and they will find relief." Mrs,
your
sively defeated by a Canton republi at Madison,
natural
and
may
undisputed
regain
vote
the
total
Wis.,
being
GiOBfil Jubt, 808 Fifth Street, South Boston, Mass,
can army under General Wong Ching
had
Men
are
ambidextrous
who
sway.
2.CG9 against.
near Kuchan, according to a cable- 2,193 for,
keep a strict guard over their
Letter from Mrs. Julia King, Phoenix, R.I.
Albert W. Wolter, the youth who better
gram received in San Francisco, Four
actions lest they should be credited
'
and
burned
R.I. "I worked steady in the mill from the time I was 12 years
Ruth Wheeler with the "evil
Phoenix,
hundred SIflnchus are reported to have murdered
,
eye."
in New York nearly two years ago,
eld until I had been married a year, and I think that caused my bad: feelbeen killed.
was executed at Sing Sing prison.
ings, I had soreneBS in my side near my left hip that went around to my
When 200 angry consumers gath
If a Woman Had Done It.
back, and sometimes I would have to lie in bed for two or three days. I
Fannie Ramsey of Weston, W. Va.,
was not able to do my housework.
Trust the suffragettes to make capi.
ered at the office of the Leavenworth
113 years old and said to have been
" Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has helped me wonderfully la
tal out of the merest Indiscretion of
Light, Heat & Gas Company in Leathe nurse of General Stonewall Jack- mere manl The following is an exvery way. You may use my letter for the good of others, I am only too
venworth, Kan., complaining because son
triad to do anything within my power to recommend your medio! ne." Mrs.
when he was an Infant, is dead.
a rate of 27 cents had been charged
ample, taken from one of their publiJulia Ejus, Box 882, Phoenix. R.L
That (8,000 consigned, by a Pitts cations, tha Newsletter, for January:
for gas used in January, the company
"A lovely little press item floating
ordered the rate cut to 25 cents after burg bank to a bank at Butler, Pa.,
Letter from Mrs. Etta Donovan, Wllllmantlc, Conn.
The Romancer When you bare the crowd had voiced its objections through the Wells Fargo Express Com up from Chatham Courthouse, vs.,
Willlmantle, Conn." For five years I suffered untold agony from female
recent
pany, mysteriously disappeared
made tho editor laugh and laugh. It
money, people will shake you by the for two hours.
troubles causing backache, Irregularities, diazlneas, and nervous prostraknown.
ly has become
hand
said that a Juror sneaked out ot the
tion. It was impossible for me to walk up stairs without stopping on the ,
Bert H. Franklin, chief of detectives
.
Tb Philosopher
When lt'i gone for the McNamara
Clarence W. Kuhn, a member of the jury room while the rest of tho Jurors
way. I was all run down in every way.
defense, practical" I tried three doctors and each told me something different. I received
former banking firm of S. Kuhn & were asleep, and went and milked his
they'll shake you altogether.
ly admitted in Los Angeles that he had
no benefit from anv of them but seemed to suffer more. Tho last doctor
of cow. He laid out to get back before
al- Bros., of Cincinnati, and a couBin
of the
confessed his knowledge
aid it was no use for me to take anything as nothing would restore me to
but somebody
others
waked
tho
Vest Pocket Telephones
ot
of
up,
firm
the
the
head
Kuhn,
banking
Bain
and
leged bribery of Jurors
health again. So I began taking-- Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
saw him and told on him, and the
They are Introducing vest pocket Lockwood in the McNamara case and Loeb & Co., of New York, is dead.
to see what it would do, and by taking seven bottles of the Compound and
trial bad to begin all over. It a wom
telephones In some ot the cltlea of that when
other treatment you advised, I am restored to my natural health.
Clarence S.
Attorney
of
A
reduction
approximately thirty an Juror should do that out In Wash
I Germany. Connections are placed on
.
,
En. Dohov ah, 708 Main Street, WUUmantlo, Conn.
would be the
was
called
case
he
or
tne
per cent, in the express rates
1 walls all over town and II you happen
or Idaho, wouldn't It be a
ington
witness for the state.
star
country, it developed, is the desire of proof ot the Incapacity of the sex tor
Mrs. Wlnfleld Dana, Augusta, Me.
Letter
from
to walk along the Btreet and you re
In a hurry to tell your wife that you
Fifty dynamite cfps and enough dy the shippers pressing the Inquiry in tho duties ot citizenship!
Augusta, Me. "Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured the
will bring a friend home for dinner namite to wreck a skyscraper was to the express business before the Inbackache, headache, and the bad pain 1 had in my right side, and I am.
in
Commission
Commerce
terstate
in
all you have to do is to connect your found in an abandoned barn
Denver
Bee Riches In Swamps.
perfectly welL" Mrs. Wuirixu Dama, R.P.D. No. t, Augusta, Me,
Testimony of witnesses
pocket Instrument with the one on by residents of the neighborhood who Washington.
The Russian department of agricul
Letter from Mrs. A. Thompson, Newport,
the wall, call the exchange, get your went into the barn to investigate a Indicated that this was the motive be ture has founded at the Riga Polyr
the
hind
'talk
three
Inhabited
was
It
that
inquiry.
con
in
to
by
and
heart's
party
your
teobnlo a school for specialists
report
Newport, Vt " I thank you for the grea benefit Lydia E. Plnkham'i
tent.
mysterious men. The dynamite was
The North Pe
Vegetable Compound has done me. I took eight bottles and it did wonders
and commodity freight rates swamp cultivation.
Class
for me, as I was a nervous wreok when I began taking It. I shall always
turned over to the police Who are in- to Denver and other
Box I,
points in Colora chora expedition worked many years
,
peak a good word for it to my friends." Mrs. Jo Ha A, Tscursos,
Who Could Doubt It?
with great success In the deserted
vestigating,
do from Chicago, Peoria, Mississippi
Newport Center, Vermont
Artist (angrily) No; I don't want
and
of
northern
the
swamps,
Two months of uncertainty and sus river and Missouri river territories region
a model. I only paint flowers or
proved that the swamps of the Arch
Letter from Miss Grace Dodds, Bethlehem, N.H.
pense ended for Clarence 8. Darrow, are attacked aB unreasonable, discrim
fruit
noted union labor attorney, when inator) and unduly preferential vi a angel provlnoe are full ot wealth, and
the
Bethlehem, N.H." By working very hard, sweeping carpets, washing,
Model (smilingly) Oh, that's all
the county grand jury, which for four petition filed with the Interstate Com that millions of peasants, devoured
Ironing, lifting heavy basket of clothes, etc, I got all run down. I was
native
in
right. Every one says I'm a peach.
and
their
poverty
hunger
by
Commission
Colorado
merce
alck in bed every month.
weeks has been Investigating allega
by the
In
" This last Spring my mother got Lydla B. Pinkham's Vegetable Comtions of corruption In connection with Manufacturers' Association and the places, can find food and shelter
tho swampy regions after their culti
Didn't Thinks Much of Fred.
..pound for me, and already I feel like another glrL I am regular and do
the trial Jury In the McNamara dyna Denver Chamber of Commerce.
not have the pains that I did, and do not- have to go to bed. I will tell all
vation. With small
Louis "They tell me she will get a mite case in Los
expense tho
Angeles, returned
The federal grand jury which has swamps can be turned Into land cov
my friends what the Compound la doing- for me." Miss Gbacis B, Donna,
million the day she marries Fred." two indictments chancing him with
,
Box 188, uethlenem, jm.h.
been investigating the dynamite con ered with rich grass.
Louise "Well, it's worth It" Chi-bribery.
spiracy in Indianapolis begun what is
E.
cago Dally News.
80
Pinkham's
For
Vegretabla
year Lydla
expected to be the last week ot Its BABY'S HAIR ALL CAKE OUT
been the standard remedy for fehas
Compound
SPORT.
work. Reports about the district at
male ills. Mo one sick with woman's ailments
The Meanest Man.
does Justice to herself who will not try this fatorney's office are that at least thir
Knicker Why has Smith set up a
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
Jack White has signed articles to ty Indictments have been drawn up,
"When my first baby was six months
windmill?
has restored so many suf ferins; women to health.
Bocker To drift the snow oft his box Joe Rivera twenty rounds before District Attorney Miller said the in old ho broke out on his head with little
a Los Angeles club on March
Write toLTDIi E.PINKHAM MEDICINECO.
dictments, it any are returned, will be bumps. They would dry up and leave
walk onto his neighbor's.
LYNN. MAXS.. for advice.
(CONFIDENTIAL)
Plans have been perfected for select secret, the names of those indicted a scale. Then It would break out
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
A woman wants protection, but fa
ing a team of fifteen speediest skaters being withheld until' arrests are again and It spread all over his bead.
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
All the hair came out and bis head
in tho United States and Canada to made.
vors free speech.
face
was
over.
Then
his
make a tour of the Canadian, Western,
all
scaly
There is every indication to believe
broke out all over In red bumps and
Middle states, New England and East
GRAND TO LIVE
American
the
State
that
Department
Tho
It kept spreading until It was on his
And the Last Laugh Is Always the Bert ern Skating Association districts.
team will be' selected in qualifying will resist any attempt of a British hands and arms. I bought several
"Six months ago I would have laugh races.
the
British govern
syndicate or ot
boxes of ointment, gave him blood
ed at the idea that there could be anyment to assert sovereignty over Pal medicine, and had two doctors to treat
aero
race
endurance
A
for
for
table
a
thing better
beverage than
myra Island, In the Pacific ocean. him, but ho got worse all the time.
coffee,"' writes an Ohio woman, "now I planes is being planned by St. Louis
a
is
next
It
for
June.
promoters
planned The United States and Great Britain Ho had it about six months when
laugh to know there is.
Sloan's Liniment is rood for pain of
friend told me about Cutlcura. I sent
to start the race at St. Louis, the first may have to submit to international
"Since childhood I drank coffee
sort It penetrates, without rubbing,
of
Cuticura
and
bottle
a
Resolvent,
got
any
to
from
there
arbitration the question of sovereign
leg being
Indianapolis,
as did the other members of the
and a box of
a cake ot Cutlcura
through the muscular tissue right to the
The result was a puny, sickly to Chicago and back to St Louis. It ty. Governor Frear of Hawaii notified Cuticura Ointment Soap
In three days
will take six days to the State
pone relieves tne congestion ana gives
Department that the Island after using them he began to Imgirl; and as I grew Into womanhood I Is estimated It
make
the
permanent as well as temporary relief.
In
of
trip.
had
did not gain In health, but was af
been
the possession
long
prove. He began to take long naps
flicted with heart trouble, a weak and
Judge Henry E. Cooper of the Hawaii
Here' Proof.
scratching his head. After
an Supreme Court, who was much di- and to atop
disordered stomach, wrecked nerves
FOREIGN.
A. W. Lav of Lafayette, Ala,, writes!
two
two
bottles
of
Resolvent,
taking
" I had rheuiratiam for five years, I tried
sturbed over the report that Great Brit-and a general breaking down till last
boxes of Ointment and three cakes of
doctors and several different remedies but
The Russian emperor has granted s tain was about to claim title.
winter, at the age ot 38, I seemed to
never
sound
was
and
well,
and
he
Soap
they did not help me. I obtained a bottle
be on the verge of consumption.
pension to the widow of Tolstoi, who
The worst tiotlng in the fort had any breaking out of any kind. His
of Sloan's Liniment which did me so much
"My friends greeted me with 'How hereafter will receive $5,000 annually.
over
ood that I would not do without it
hair came out In little curls all
of the Lawrence, Mass., texbad you look! What a terrible color I'
It is understood that Immediate ab night
else
lor
think
bis
I
don't
head.
anyining.
anything
20,000
tile strike, involving
persons,
and this was not very comforting.
Thomas L. Ricx of Eaaton, Pa.,
has
dication ot the Chinese throne
street cars were held would have cured him except
occurred
when
"The doctors and patent medicines ben
writes
i " I have uaed Sloan's Lini.
deiv.dedupon as a result of the
s
for rheu-rtl- c
did me absolutely no good. I was thor
and stoned by mobs which refused
ment and find it
up
dowtheconference between
empress
"I have bought Cutlcura Ointment
paina."
mills.
into
to
the
oughly discouraged.
let
go
operatives
and
M.. u. G. Jones of Baldwins, L.I.,
and Cutlcura Soap several times since
'Tnen I gave up coffee and com- ager, Prince Chun, the
One woman was struck and killed to use
In accordwrites: "I have found Sloan's Lin- for cuts and sores and have
menced Fostum. At first I didn't like Prince Chin, the
a
stray bullet, a patrolman wag never known them to fall to cure what
Iment par excellence.
I havs used it for broken sinews above the knee
ance with conditions laid down by the by
it, but after a few trials and following
stabbed in the back, a militia captain I put them on. Cutlcura Soap is the
cap caused by a fall, and to my great satisfaction I was able to resume
the directions exactly, It was grand. Republicans, namely, that the impemv duties in leas than three weeks after the accident."
are to retain was badly cut by a brick and several
"nest that I have ever used for toilet
It was refreshing and satisfying,
in rial family and princes
In Pefelng ethers hurt by Stones as well ts by
HarE.
reside
Mrs.
their
empty
P.
titles,
(Signed)
purposes."
a couple of weeks I noticed a great
or elsewnere at tneir pleasure, ana the clubs of the police and militia.
mon, R. P. D. 2, Atoka, Tenn., Sept
change.
Governor Foss ordered twelve add10, 1910. Although Cutlcura Soap and
"I became stronger, my brain grew receive annual pensions aggregating
12,000,000 and that the transfer of itional companies of infantry and two
Ointment are sold everywhere, a samclearer, I was not troubled with
to
book, will
ple of each, with
as In coffee times, my power will be effected with as little cavalry troops to proceed at once
to' the throne as pos- Lawrence to reinforce the nine combe mailed free on application to "Cutlpower of endurance was more than los of dignity
sible. .
panies already there.
doubled.
cura," Dept L, Boston.
There were 200,601,000 head ot
A mob broke into the Qulot,' Ecua
"The heart trouble and Indigestion
in
other
and
milch cows;
An old bachelor will stay out till 2
spite of a double horses' mules
disappeared and my nerves became dor, penitentiary
a. m. If he wants to, but he misses the
guard and lynched Generals Elroy cattle, sheep and swine, valued at
steady and strong.
on farms and ranges withfun of trying to sneak upstairs with
"I began to take an Interest In things Alfaro, former president of Ecuador,
in the United States Jan. 1, according bis shoes off.
Flavlo Alfaro, Medardo Alfara,
about me. Housework
is an excellent remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, ssthma,
and
Paes and Manuel Serrano, to cn "estimate of the Department ot
became a pleasure. My friends
No rubbing necessary you can apply with a brush.
have marveled at the change and when prominent revolutionists.
nt.rs rrREn iir e to m tjays
Agriculture.
At mil itoalon. Prtoo, 25o., BOo. & $1.00.
Tour arugm.l. will reiuiiii uionar If V AM OINT-.NT full, to rare ny nu of Jloblut, 1I11U4,
A mob of 500 men stormed the Jail
they enquire what brought It about
A French column commanded by
Sloan's Book on Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry sent free. Address
In 6 u 14 (Ufa, Mo.
rllee
Protruiilni
luwaingur
I answer Postijm, and nothing else In Colonel Simon has had a severe en- at Coidelle, Ga., where Albert HamiDr. EARL S. SLOAN. BOSTON. MASS.
the world.'" Name given by Postum gagement with the tribes that are in lton, the negro assailant of a white girl,
Marriage separates a bachelor from
and
him
took
forth
on
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
was confined,
a lot of Illusions.
the habit of attacking the posts
Read the little Book, "The Road to the
Morocco, roal hanged bim to a tree. Troops ordered
Weliville," In pkgs. "There's a reason.'
Many tribesmen were killed or I- here failed to arrive in time to save
Ever read the akeve letter? A
and the French lost four killed the n'gro'8 life. The glr! identified
eae appear tram tine to tine. They njuredfifteen wounded
the negro.
and
Color more gooda
and faster rlora than any other dye. One 10c package colon all fiber.. They dye in cold water better than any ether dye. You cap
ore sreaulae, true, aaa fall el kaa
blanch
How
Mix Colon. MONttOE DKUG
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TO NAME TAFT DELEGATE
Norfolk Va.. Feb. 5
Republicans of iNorfoik county tonight
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adopted
President Taft for
This action means that the Second
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Taft delegates to the national
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convention and taken together
HOW MEN ARE BORN
with resolution and adopted else,
A Great many kinds of men
where in the state practically inborn into this world.
Some are
sures to President Taft a solid
born in happy homes where their;
delegation from Virginia,
They
doming is welcomed.
make qood men.
always
The Republican central corn
Some are born hypocrites.
mittee of the state of New AfeiL
That happens when one or both
co, assembled at Kanta Fe 00 this
parents have been playing a part
15th day 0! January, 191a hereby
all their livee and have never been
calls for the holding of a oonven
w hat they seem to be.
tion of the republican party of the
Some arc born rogues and
stats of New Mexico to be held in
They are people whose
lbs city of Santa Fe, state of New
births were accidents.
Mexico, at two o'clock on Friday,
Some are bora natural sneaks
the 8th day of March, A, D, 191a,
and liars.
Tbey cannot help it.,
for the purpose of selecting eight
either the father or mother, or
delegates and eight alternates to
both of them, all through life,
represent tbs republican party of
poaea as something while all the
the stats of New Mexico in said
time knowing it was a lie.
national convention called to be
Some are born natural scrubs,
held at Chicago on the iS day oi
These generally take after botb
June. 19IJ.
parents, borne are corn with a
hate for ail the world, and a desire
When Got. Wilson, of Aw
to get eveu for some unexplained
Jerey, was fir a mentioned for w
roBR.They are but the products
the democratic nomination some
hates,' their coming
of pre-natthought that there would be but was unwelcome; their baudi have
httle show for b?ra to seours the
been against the world from the
nomination on account of his state
beginning.
being 10 small and again when his
Some are born high and true be- state went Republican last (all it
cause they were prayed for, and
was believed he woald be dropped
the prayer was that tbey would
out entirely bat he is still looming tie
high and true and nobis from
up and seems to have a better before the
germs of their lives bad
chance than any other man men
tioned for the nomination. Wtl
ton clui are being organised in

any

life."

ia rebellion
against God and the world and
Some

are born

many states, in fact Wilson dean tboir
thoughts from the first have
ccistic olul'S are about the only been dark
They cams
thongbts.
democratic clubs we read about
mothers
Their
them
naturally.
by
being organized and many things before
knew
that
tbey were bom
point to Wilson as the coming their fathers wsre not fit to ever
democratic nominee.
them!
he tathers.
God

pity
W. J. Bryon has opposed the
Some sre born to be self for
domination of Gov. Harmon, of
getful snd patient nnder worry,
Ohio, and has said Speaker Champ and their whole live are lives ot
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abnegation. Thee ure childmony in tbs democratic party than ren of mothers who
reptei3 their
re hid for principle. WithBryn real naturae and garo up thai
t acking Wilson tod Wilson dubs Uvea, without bitterness, ior what
being organised , all ovsr the tbey held to be duty.
There is nothing tbat a person
country it begins to look like
Wilson is the coming man for should be so careful about as
' iht nomination.
how he is born. Ex.
.

MounDay Sugar Factory.

Pleasant Valley Items

The health of the commnnity is
Melrose are
worked np to hiRB pitch about 'the good as far as can be learned.
Allen Powors has moved a
s'nrjar beet industry
and factory
Mr. D. A. Moimday, who was small house from his additional
bete at Cuervo Inst year talking Homestead and adjoined it to his
The people

of

beet factory is the chief residence
ForUles is also at room.
promoter.

sugar

making

mors

house

Chatham

and

family.
News is very scarse with us tbi
week.
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NOT1CK0F CONTEST
Department of the Interior.
Mr. Savage and the Harrison
United states Land Office.
nt Fe. N.M., Jan. So. 1812,
are plowing for B. S. Burns To
The Heirs of Pedro Ciaroii y Lnsj ot
on his ranch and Mr. Burns in- Isldor. N.M.. Contestee:
You '.are hereby notified that
Gaspair
tends to raise frijoles on a large Luoaro. who srlves Buxtox s. M.. is bis post
offlee address, did on Deo. 16. 1911. die in this
scale noxt year.
offlee his duly corroborated
application t
The adjuster tor the Ry came contest and secure the ' cancellation of
Serial No. 01050S'
bomastead; Entry No.
last Sunday to settle with Mr. made1 June. 17, 1909, for NWt, WJ NE, Ot
SWJ.
Seetton 8. SE. i SWJ,
SB, i..
Piggfor the los1? of a fiue horf'e eotlno 5 Township 12N. of, Range si E.. N.M.
n1
a rounoi for his
P Vf-!s- i.
which was hurt in a wreck as fc wtrmsw
lie tr.4cs that Pedro Garcia
"
!
it
t
died on or aboutthe Soth,
:
ope,
was moving here recently
rt.y of r- - .;.:iv mi. ai'4 that he had
which was ordered ihot " by the ahandonod the nnove naioad entr;; nor had he
ever established residence thereon, and 'hat
Company's agent.
the heirs (if any) are unknown: nor havetar
residence or placed any improve- Rob't Wheeler wis helping Geo established
'
ments on the said lund.
further notified that tha
Magill build fence part of last You are. therefore
said allegations will be taken by this office S3
week.
having been confessed by you. and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder withjus
Ed Davis tooka big load of your further rlsht to be heard therein, either
ore this office or on appeal, if you fail t'o
wood to some one nsar Los Tanos br.f
i'Jein this offloe within twenty days aftertbs
FOL'KTH publication of this notice, as Shown
Monday.
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
Mr, Pigg expects to begin werk meeting and responding to these allegations
contest, or if you fail witnia that time to
on his new house in a short time. of
file In this office due proof that you havt
a large two story served acopy o f yauranswer on the sail
He will
or by registered
oontetaot either i i
He
he has mail. If thl3 service ispsr.:.i.
stone house.
ma in by the delivery
ofacopyof your answer to the contestant
come to stay,
in person, proof of such service
must,
said contestant's
either the
be
written
Mr. George Wilkis (our popuo'f
bis
of
the cwpy.
acknowledgement
receipt
lar photographer) and Miss Hattie showing the data of its receipt- or t ie affidavit ol the p.srson by whru the delivery a
Duran who is teaching the Hawk-ey- e made stating when and rr-- j ih copy si
delivered: if made by nvUtc-'-.mail, yoif of.
.Valley school were married in such servioe mi:se'lonl-i- t
of the
affidavit of the person Sy vf U ir.i the copy
Cuervo last Saturday.
mailed stating when
ihe post n Iso.
Mr. Wilkie has a good farm to which it was mailed', an 1 thi.affl'lavi; nul
he
by the ponlmiuter's leceisv
here and a host ot friends who all for accompanied
the letter,
slate in yor.r anawt-- r then imo of
unite in wishing him and his wife theYou should
post offlee to which you desire future
notices to be sent te you.
.
& happy life together.
Fred M 'ilk r. Receiver.
Lenard
uslb oi nrsi punnwtisn .tan. ni.
" "second
"
l.
leh,
"
" ''third
"
.
"
15.
''fourth
., "
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Mrs. A. Keeter was visiting
Ot cours rii-- t t'lvnii u for
H. M, jind Bud Woodward Mrs. Paul
work on the same proposition
Armstrong Tuesday
oVs of the
Solomon Lima tV'i
They claim it will be . a blooming were over on the plains this wsek afternoon.
,
t 'oiled Stat f
sn iMis, Why
success The following sre ex and report quite a few farmers are
A son of Mr. L, H. Parsons
t
Ho is onenot?
iw Mexico's
tracts from the Melrose Index:
proving up and leaving the and his family from Okla. are here
oitiaens.'-bom
native
American
"This is the biggest single country .
4
on a visit and are thinking ot
I
x
is aUu
i fi ),i .r
ni'ivj of
Uncle Joe Wilson o f
near locating here
day s work yet dose anywhere on
Witocm
Otir
C'l
S o!.ibh
iity.
this proposition;1' MrsMounday, Cuervo was visiting with H, M.
Ed and Ben Solbtrgers are
may have nonif poinioal sins tv
"No, we have not definitly located Woodward this week,
bailing millet.
.t
answer
for, hni.none tiiat, will
. E. Honnicut is building an
the factory, but you Melrose
Mrs. Armstrong and children
hi.5 making agood Unitwith
boosters have plaoed this town abdition to his house, we wonder have moved to Dalhart where Mr.
ed S fates heiMtor, and one tvhomr
way up front as far as acerage 4n what this means?
Armstromg is at work.
we believe, wiii look well to
We had quite a snow storm
determining the location Ibsd.
Mrs. Obanon, Miss La Vanway
of the new 'M& of New
111 put the factory
near the Sunday for a short time, but ,it and
Miss Or a Crawford were
Velencia county aul
Mexico,
soon blew away.
middle of the available acreage
shopping in Cuervo Thersday.
tho coraiuj city of
for
especially
Roberta Reineke is on the sick
hardest
right
among
Cragg Parsons came in from
Belen, tha lututt:-io-- b
boosters for tbs
metropolis1
proposition, list this wsek. Dr. Stone is the Amarillo Friday.
if
and r.ulro.nl terminal or tha Rio
that means ( Black tow e r
attending physician.
Mrs, Martin Lyb was visiti ng
Granda valley, Blen Tribune,
lraw!" Don MounDay,
Miss Hail
Stearns visited! Miss Ora Crawford
tridiy,
The above tells the story as it Mrs. W, T. Grsgg Sunday.
Mr. Bud Woodward took a
stood Saturday night.
Messrs Wilburn, H. M. and load of
produce to Santa Rosa
'farmers sround Melrose, N. Bud Woodward, M, P.
McCaiFs
Lyle and Friday.
Mr, Martin Lyle and
M,, are making strenuous efforts Mr. Arnold were in ,Sant Rosa
Mr, 000186 Arnold accompanied
and McCal!
to land a sugar factory.
Land in lsit week.
him they returned Sunday.
For Women
that section is 'now worth anyMissOra Crawford was in town
Mrs. A. Ki'eteranJ son Paskel Have Mora Friends than any other
where from $1. 15 tc tlj.OO per Thursday.
or patterns. McC all's is the
weal to SaiH.'i Rosa' Friday and magazine
reliable Fashion Guide monthly in
Brown Eyes,
acre, cot very much lower than it
one million one hundred ttycltsh-ncome home Saturday.
homes. Besides showing all the latest
was around Longmont before the
.Mr. Joe Tuck came home Sat.
designs of McCall Patterns, eac isf ua
ia
brimful of sparkling short stories
establicbment of the great West ..J
Isidore Items.
and helpful information for voni'.
from the Hicks ranch where he
em Sogar Mills. Land here now
Hello! hau l come oirain. We hud beon at work for
9av Maaoy aad Keep la Style brsoVrri'.iri
sometime.
lor McCall's Maptine at once. Com o:il; rs
is selling from 75 to f 3000 per are
cents yew, including any oat of the celehnti J
beautiful
now.
weather
having
McCall Ptttenu free.
Cal Rauc'h and Curtis Price
acre. Longmont (Colo) Daily
School ia progressing nicely.
McCsD Pottevas Load alt ethers In a'.fc, fit,
were iti Cuervo Saturday.
M rs
timpliaty, economy and number sold.
Times.
dealers tell MeCtlt Patterm than any other tm
W. W. Swain returned to
atakei cnmbinfj. None higher ihsa i cen'.i. Icy
Mrs- Dick Price and
daughter
from your dealer, or by mail froo
Hanley Monday weere he is drillMary came ht:ri8 Saturday from
ARIZONA HOPES FOR
McCALL'S MAGAZINE
ing a well.
Mrs. Pricj had been
Cuervo,
STATEHOOD BY FEB. 12,
V. 37th St, New York City
We are sorry to say that M rs
Kev urnpi. ej, imiu exttoTM uj Fan fteutjj, (Ms
of Dr. Stone she
taking
tretinoin
W
oaniMta
PresiFeb, 4.
Washington,
W. R, Chatham is stiiij suffering
wan
same
teel!iS:jr
better.
eeot Taft has been aaked to lsbue
severely,
Miss
La Vanway went
h's Arizona statehood pr clamaRobt. E. Swoeney returned to
to Cuervo to visit Mrs. Tom
tion on Lincoln's btrthdfiv, Feb.
Wagoner, Ofcla. Saturday. He Lewis;
ruary ia. The request came in a hkee
Jfewj Mexico fiue and is
Katie, Miiiaic, Clay and Xd
telegram to the White House tothinking of locating here.
Parsons
and
their neice and I
day announcing tbat the election
Mimes Ceha Shearer and Adelia
vvav..j v,wm m bii mnme aw aw, Ft..
were
nephew
visiting at Martin
icturns were on their wsy to Romero
PilMRToaMteMaMilty.
stent Saturday and Sun
004 entttai ttamna airaainoia.
for oar two lnvaltntoe
Washington snd would arrive day with Miss Lenora Shearer of Lylc's Sunday afternoon,
rs.TTliioh ones will paj.Howto iRinit- Mrs
Mr.
and
Reed ware in
bare about Wednesday next.
uiw sua otner vaiasbla ltutorniition.
Chaves.
Cuervo Tuesday of this wsek.
Anzonia became a territory during
D.
t& CO.
W. R. Moare and sister, Jesse
A Merry Widow.
Lincoln's administration.
S03 Severrth St, Washlagton, D. C,
Swain and sister spent Sunday
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